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Great news that AMA have organised that all current

financial members of state associations to have free

access to the world Masters Rankings site, as

mentioned last week on our facebook group. Log into

their site at

Back in the ‘90s, Nick Batty was one of Australia’s

finest javelin throwers, winning six national medals

and throwing the 800g spear out to 78.04m in 1997.

Despite this he retired the following year. His

emergence back into Masters athletics in 2019 was a

surprise but equally welcome, as his competitive spirit

recognised a challenge, and embraced it. And

Rachael Massey (now Jackson) was a leading

Australian junior sprinter with the Ryde club in Sydney

during the 90s also. In 2000 she was selected in an

Australian squad to tour South Africa, and while on

that tour she ran her lifetime best 100m time of 11.61,

and led off the national relay team which clocked

43.76, followed by a national record of 42.99. After her

open career wound down, she made a temporary

comeback at the 2009 Masters Games, but it was

another 11 years before she found her way back into

competitive athletics. in 2020 We are delighted to

welcome them both back to competition, and to our

Masters community!

We received a load of great entries for our inaugural

State Championships Photo competition, thank
you to everyone who submitted their photos - the

Winners and their entries are announced on Page 22,
and all entries will be loaded up onto our website
gallery very soon.

We've been working on ramping up our social media

prescence recently, by utilizing the following new

apps:

NSWMA STRAVA PAGE: 
The #1 app for runners and cyclists
contact our Distance Rep Bianca Keehn for any
questions

NSWMA YOUTUBE CHANNEL:
A new home for housing and sharing our athletics
competitions videos 
contact our Media and Website guru Maria Cimino
for submissions and any questions

Wishing you all success in any upcoming events you

may have on, 

Jill Taylor
NSWMA President

Relay Record opportunities at the masters and open

state championships; 

State championships photographic competition

Organised Officials training seminars and

communications on gaining accreditations

upcoming member coaching clinics

we're looking into holding some online seminars, on

subjects of interest, like managing injuries, nutrition, etc

keep an eye open as well for an announcement soon on

the reintroduction of our NSWMA Merit Award program,

that previously ran for our members, and which I'm

personally excited to get up and running again.

What a hectic last few months we've gone through,

with NSW coming back into local competition modes.

Of course, it hasn't been without it's problems, with

cancellations and postponements, but now that

COVID vaccinations have commenced in NSW, things

hopefully should continue to improve in leaps and

bounds.

We haven't been idle while we've been waiting for things to

get back on track. The Committee has been hard at work

making NSWMA a more viable organisation, with more

offerings for our members, by creating opportunites with:  

We're also currently in discussions with ANSW on reinstating

the Multi events for masters into their annual calender

schedule, and using the masters '5 year' age groups format

for all masters competition events that are run. We'll let you

know how that all goes.

Our Annual Awards Lunch for the 2020 Season is coming

up on March 21, at Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club. I hope

that lots of our nominated athletes will attend, to celebrate

our achievements during our pandemic year. 

Booking details are on Page 4, sales will close Mon Mar 15,
for catering purposes.

Congratulations also to all our NSWMA members who

competed at the Country Championships at Mingara over

the weekend. We'll have a covering report and photos on

that event, plus the upcoming Throws State Championships

(details on Page 11) in the next Waratah edition,  due out at

the end of May.

Keep an eye out for our masters 4x800 Relay Record
attempts being held next Saturday Mar 6 at the start of the

NSW Opens State Championships out at SOPAC (details
Page 8), and the very best of luck to the NSWMA members

who have entered the Open NSW Championships.
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*new*    
Join our new place at

https://www.strava.com/clubs/
865909/members

(as NSW Masters Athletics)
 

2020/2021 NSWMA COMMITTEE

follow us at 
#mastersathleticsnsw

NSWMA Group:
"New South Wales Masters Athletics

Association (NSWMA)"

NSWMA Page *new* :
https://www.facebook.com/

nswmastersathletics

*new*     
Welcome to the NSW Masters Athletics

YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCht3

szbMLSl88tE_ubQVcaQ/featured
(as NSW Masters Athletics)

 

To submit your videos, email to
website@nswmastersathletics.org.au



Distance Men
Peter Hutton

Dave McEwan

 

Walks Women
Anne Weekes

Antoinette Woodward

 

Walks Men
Douglas Barrett

Jim Seymon

 

Throws Women
Maria Cimino

Odette Palma

Jill Taylor

Mary Thomas

 

Throws Men
Nick Batty

Robert Clark

Gavin Murray

 

Multis Women
Odette Palma

Christine Shaw

Jill Taylor

Mary Thomas

 

Multis Men
Robert Clark

Gavin Murray

Jamie Muscat

 

Sprints/Hurdles Women
Jennifer Bishop

Lenore Lambert

Gianna Mogentale

Monique Perry

Kylie Strong

 

Sprints/Hurdles Men
Darren Hughes

Ernie Leseberg

Ashley McMahon

Jay Stone

 

Middle Distance/Steeple Women
Deborah Drennan

Sally Hunt

Krista Kovacs

Belinda Martin

Charlotte Middleton

Rosemary Roediger

 

Middle Distance/Steeple Men
Brett Halls

Dave McEwan

Don Matthewson

Darren Purcell

Kenneth Wilson

 

Distance Women
Robyn Basman

Karen Blay

Belinda Martin

Rosemary Roediger

NSWMA ANNUAL AWARDS NOMINATIONS -2020 SEASON
Jumps Women
Lenore Lambert

Gianna Mogentale

Christine Shaw

Vicki Townsend

Margaret Walker

 

Jumps Men
Nicholas Bastas

Daryl Ellis

Albert Gay

David Kennedy

 

Relays/Teams - Women
UTS Women Black @ Club

Championships:
Renee Briffa, Joanne Davis

Relays/Teams Men
UTS Men Red @ Club Championships:

Ryan Dowling, Ashley McMahon, 

Ken Elias

 

Newcomer of the Year
Charlotte Middleton

Chandra Rajapaksha Mudiyanselage

Odette Palma

Mathew Woodhouse

 

Outstanding Individual
Performance
Heather Lee

Ernie Leseberg

Lenore Lambert

Congratulations to all our nominees
The winners will be announced at our 

Annual Awards Lunch 
on Sunday March 21 (12.00pm for 12.30pm start)

at Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club, 

Ryedale Road, West Ryde

TICKETS: include 2 course sit down lunch

Nominated athlete subsidised - $30

NSWMA members subsidised - $40.

Non-members - $50

Booking link: https://www.trybooking.com/BOFRC
NOTE - Bookings close 12pm on Monday 15 March, 

for catering purposes.



Since the last Waratah, (when NO records were reported - bloody COVID!), we have seen 9 AMA

records (+2 for non-members), and another 36 State records set by NSWMA members (+16 for non-

members).  The individual Australian record breakers were:

Vicki Townsend (W55 HW100lb), Jill Taylor (W65 HW100lb), Odette Palma (W35 SW35lb and

Hammer), Ernie Leseberg (M45 60m), Sally Stagles (W60 80mH) and Ryan Dowling (M40 110mH).  

There were also 2 AMA 4x200m Relay records set at the recent NSW State Championships (M45 and

W35).  The full list of NSWMA records set since April 2020 is:

NEW RECORDS REPORT @ FEB 2021 - PETER MURRAY



NEW RECORDS REPORT @ FEB 2021 - PETER MURRAY  ..CONTINUED



18th April

23rd May

20th June

The Indoor Throws meets held over the past two years have proved to

be popular as well as a whole lot of fun.  If you haven’t been able to

get to any of these events, yet, hopefully you can come along and

experience them this year.We offer shotput, weight throw and super

weight throw. 

You don’t have to be a throwing veteran, everyone is welcome!

Thanks to a recent grant from AMA, we have been able to

commission another indoor throws circle, which means that we can

expand our Indoor throws competitions and continue to attract more

competitors. 

At the moment we are planning a series of indoor throws events

throughout the winter months. Tentative dates for these are: 

We will then hold our annual NSWMA Indoor Throws Championships

in September. 

At the moment we are the only state able to run these indoor meets,

so this is truly a unique advantage for NSWMA members.

Please put these dates in your calendar, and hopefully we will see

lots of you there, at the Il Cadore Equestrian Centre” - Konda Rd,

Somersby.

NSWMA REPS REPORTS 
FIELD REPORT - GABI WATTS

THINKING ABOUT BECOMING AN OFFICIAL?
 

NSWMA has taken a commitment to promote becoming officials to our

members, in an effort to help ANSW to boost the number of officials available

to cover our athletics events in NSW. Level 1 is the basic requirement for

officiating, and takes the form of an online test, in your selected event, which

takes approximately 1hr 15min to complete.

Athletics NSW is collaborating with NSWMA to offer a practical Officials Education

Session, open to all Masters Athletes, to learn the world of officiating. This session
will be held at Sydney Olympic Park Athletics Centre on the 6th of March from
3-4pm, before the beginning of the NSW Opens. The session will be out on the

Track, and will provide practical knowledge to accompany the theory learnt within

the Level 1 Officiating Courses. Participants will have the choice to learn about one

of the following areas :    Track * Throws * Jumps * AAOES LEVEL 1 Officials
Modules

TO PARTICIPATE, REGISTER HERE:
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/nswofficials/events/92683/

Registration closes on Fri 5th at 10:00. 

It would be great to get a lot of NSWMA members there, but if 
you can't make this one, email our Secretary John Clark and ask

 to go on our waiting list for the next one. 
Remember, the more officials there are, the more we can get to cover our events.



The 10000m Championships kicked off the 2020/21 track season at

The Crest track. The Women’s race resulted in an upset victory for

Lauren Reid over firm favourite Marnie Ponton, who had no answer

for Reid’s decision to take on the pace early and see how long she

could hold it. Karen Blay from Kembla Joggers was the only

Masters female entrant, and although making a strong start, was

unable to complete the full race. 

The Men’s B Race was held in conjunction with the Women’s, and

provided some extremely good results with the top 16 runners

finishing under 40 minutes. Unusually for distance events, it was

the younger athletes in both of the Men’s event who dominated

the top result, swith the exception of Ben St Lawrence finishing 3rd

in the A Race. As always, the 3000m Champs brought the largest

number of distance athletes to the track. Nick Bennett Sutherland

broke the magic sub 10 minute mark in the I race, James Costello
Athletics East took out the H Race in 9.31, Peter Sweeny also from

Athletics East took on a field of youngsters in the F race, placing

5th in 9.12, Heather Vrachliotis with the newly formed Manly

Warringah club ran 11.37 in a quick Women’s E Race, Brendan Fink

Delta Run Club managed 4th in 8.58 Mens E race, Bronwyn Hager

ran 10.12 for Delta Run Club while Jennifer Cabasson Athletics East

ran 10.33 in the Women’s C event, Amy Cogle  from Delta Running

also cracked 10min in the Womens B race with 9.57, a top line A

Race had Lauren Reid finishing 2nd in 9.08, Eloise Wellings from

Sutherland 6th in 9.21, Belinda Martin Illawong Revesby 7th in 9.22

and an amazing 14 of 15 finishers under 10min. 

There were 2 Masters aged runners in the Mens A race with James

Nipperess of Sydney Uni placing 2nd in 7.55, and Tom Do Canto

10th place running 8.12. All but one finisher managed under 8 and

half minutes with the top 3 breaking 8 minutes.At the

Campbelltown interclub, Newcomer Award nominee Charlotte
Middleton placed 1st in the Women's 1500m in 5.00. Andrew Cross

from Sutherland produced some consistent results at the end of

2020, regularly reaching age-group % in the high 80% and

reaching a high of 90.24% at the Albie Thomas Mile. Paul Trainor
UTS Norths also had some strong results with 5.07 at the Albie

Thomas Mile, Earl O’Brien Blue Mountains ran 4.47, while Sally Hunt

from Mingara broke her club record running 6.36 which she

improved upon 4 weeks later at 1 Mile Champs in Wollongong.

Tony Sinibaldi mixed it with the young athletes in the Community

A race running 5.22 on his hometrack. Illawarra Track Classic also

held a 3000m event, Jennifer Cabasson ran another consistent

effort of 10.44 in uncomfortable conditions to place 3rd in the

Womens race, with Miles Gough from Kembla Joggers ran 8.36 in

the Mens A Race taking first position.

In the 1 Mile Champs, low entries saw our female masters athletes

competing in Womens A race with Belinda Martin providing

another outstanding effort under 5.00 (4.59) Charlotte Middleton
5.38, Sally Hunt and Robyn Basman had a great battle in Robyn’s

comeback event pushing Sally to another PB and club record, and

Bianca Keehn made a 12sec improvement on her Albie Thomas

Mile effort. The Men's A Race was a tight battle, with Run Crew’s

Jared West kicking home for second place in 4.06. 

Congratulations to all athletes.

NSWMA REPS REPORTS
DISTANCE REPORT - BIANCA KEEHN

Photos - Bianca Keehn
@ 5000m Championships: Jose Carvalho

NSWMA AND ATHLETICS
NSW  HAVE SECURED A

NSW MASTERS ONLY
EVENT AT THE NSW STATE

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
 

EVENT: 4 X 800M RELAY
WHEN: SATURDAY, 6TH

MARCH 2021
WHERE: SOPAC

TIME: 17H00 (CHECK-IN 16H00)

 

 This event is only open to

NSWMA Financial Members. An 

 email was sent on Wed 24th Feb

to NSWMA Members with a link

to fill out an EOI. 

We need to submit team sheets

by 9.00am on Wed Mar 3, so if you

are a NSWMA current financial

member, or going to join before

the event date, then fill in your

details at the link below. 

We will be in contact with you

over the course of the week to

confirm teams.

https://docs.google.com/.../1qNZpn

nFcNbmrwVazMQpR.../prefill



State Championships
4 x 200m Relay Records Initiative

 

The cancellation of the Relay Championship as well as the
National Championships, left a void in my Relay soul. If you
know me, you know I love Relays, and in my opinion they
are the Cinderella story of any competition. Always a last
resort with the last man standing approach and last event
of the day. But just like having a magical Fairy GodMother
the rags and tears turn into joy and smiles when it all goes
off well: a good start, smooth handovers, and adrenaline
pumping through the veins dipping through the line and
looking over at the clock chasing the record books. Yes!....a
new record! What a feeling!!

2021 was the first year that I have experienced a relay at an
NSWMA Championship, and the same goes for most of
you. This was evident in the lead up to the event, right up
until the gun fired. Teams changed a number of times
symbolic of the baton handovers, and not all athletes
checked in, which left me scrambling and reviewing the
teams we could eventually enter.

So a huge THANK YOU to those who hung around and
made sacrifices to make the event successful, and
congratulations to the new State and National record
holders. Please refer to the records section of the Waratah
for a list of members. Well done! 

And check the socials for entry details into the special
Masters 4 x 800m relays event at the NSW Opens
Championships on Mar 6. Entries close Wed 3rd March at
09h00am

Photos -  Jill Taylor
Left, top to bottom:  
Ladies "A" (W35 SR & AR); Mens "B" (M45 SR & AR)
Right, top to bottom: 
Ladies "C" (W55 SR); Mens "A" (M30 SR); Mens "D" (M60 SR);
Mens "E" (M65 SR); Mens "C" (M50 SR)

 

NSWMA REPS REPORTS  
TRACK REPORT - RYAN DOWLING



2020/21 season has seen an increase in NSWMA membership by 34% from

last season, with a total of 272 members to date. 

Of those, we would like to give a special welcome the 46 newcomers to the

Association.

Michael Armstrong, Nick Batty, Charlotte Middleton, Shane Clubb,
James Costello, Joseph Daidone, Eamon Daly, Bradley Dawes, Alex
Dillon, Michael Doodson, Rebecca Dos Santos, Daniela Elia, Sarah
Eyears, Brian Flatley, Kim Foster, David Gething, Randeep Singh Grewal,
Simon Hewitt, Rachale Jackson, Sukhvir Kaur, Bronwyn Kelaher, Raisa
Kolesnikova, Sandeep Labade, Chris Lamb, Andy Lee, Ivan Maclaine,
Ryan McKendrick, Odette Palma, Soultana (Tania) Papasotiriou, Nenad
Protic, Chandra Rajapaksha Mudiyanselage, Charles Romito, Amanda
Ruane, Jacques Steyn, Choo Huat Tan, Hooi Hooi Teh, Solomon
Thompson, Megan Totterman, Imran Ul Haq, Andrew Wilson, Leonard
Withnall, Susan Withnall, Nick Wyatt, Tuck Yuen, Swee Yuen and Joasia
Zakrewski.
If I have omitted anyone, apologies - and we welcome you too!

To everyone, we hope you all have an enjoyable season, and look forward to

you all joining us for the 50th anniversary.

UPCOMING COACHING CLINICS
We'll be organising some Coaching Clinics over
the next few months across our different
disciplines, which will be free for our NSWMA
members. 
Watch out for a survey email over the next week,
to get your feedback on which events you're
most interested in doing!

The recent Masters State championships saw 7 competitors

line up for the 5,000m track walk. Antoinette Woodward was

the overall winner in a smart time of 35:51. A great result for

Antoinette, having been sidelined with a stress fracture in her

leg during the winter months, and an excellent start to her

comeback. David Kistle, Brendan Hyde and Jim Seymon
duplicated their state title wins in the winter season, taking

gold in their respective age groups. Tuck Yuen, walking for the

first time also took out the 70-year age group. 

Well done all. It was great to see two other newcomers to the

event being Swee Yuen and Graham Allomes.  Whilst it was

unfortunate the judges prevented them from winning a medal

in their age groups, we encourage you to continue to

participate in this event.

NSWMA REPS REPORTS - CONTINUED
WALKS REPORT - ANNE WEEKES

REGISTRAR REPORT - ANNE WEEKES



NSWMA Heavy Weight Pentathlon & Throws Pentathlon
State Championships

A reminder to all:  Our annual NSWMA State Championships for the Heavy

Weight Pentathlon and the Throws Pentathlon are happening this month

with entries closing soon.

HEAVY WEIGHT PENT: Sunday 14 March @ Beaton Park Wollongong

including the 56lb and 100lb events 

Register @ https://www.trybooking.com/BODTL

THROWS PENTATHLON: Saturday 27 March @ Campbelltown

Register @ https://www.trybooking.com/BODTI

Both events will start @ approx. 9:30am (final details out when entries close)



South Australia has secured the rights to host the
2023 Australian Masters Games – attracting both

national and international participants for an eight-

day sporting festival that is expected to inject more

than $12 million into the state’s economy. More than

70 venues across the state will be used for around 45

sports and 9000 athletes, which will provide boost to

local businesses. 

The Australian Masters Games (AMG) is Australia’s largest

multi-sport participation event, and South Australia has

hosted the event seven times since 1989. The AMG provides

a sports competition and social interaction for people over

the age of 30. It is open to anyone who meets the age

requirements of their chosen sport. It does not impose

qualifying standards, with the aim of encouraging lifelong

participation in sport. 

In addition to an extensive sporting schedule, the Games

program also includes a variety of social events, providing a

festival and vibrant atmosphere for both competitors and

visitors to Adelaide. .“This is yet another event which will

put our state on the map globally, and showcase

everything South Australia has to offer. The games will also

provide a much-needed boost to local businesses,

injecting millions into the economy and bolstering our

recovery from the global Coronavirus pandemic".

Almost 70% of attendees at the 2019 AMG were from

interstate and overseas, with competitors coming from all

states and territories. "We also had participants from 25

countries, and while it is a couple of years away, we’d be

hoping that we can still attract visitors from overseas.“We

know the participants come here for the enjoyment of

competing, playing a team sport or aiming for a PB in their

chosen sport, but they equally like to get out and explore

our laneway bars, wineries, restaurants and the great

outdoors.”

 

Image courtesy South Australian Tourism Commission

The International Masters Games Association

have announced that Taipei and New Taipei

city in Taiwan have been awarded the 2025
World Masters Games. 

Officially the world’s largest multi-sport participatory

event, the Games will have its eleventh edition in

2025, after previously visiting Canada, Italy, Australia,

Denmark and New Zealand.

Taiwan will look to build on the continued growth of

Masters sport in the region, as tens of thousands of

Masters athletes travel to Kansai, Japan, to enjoy the

tenth edition of the World Masters Games in 2021,

and the inaugural Asia Pacific Masters Games in

South Korea in 2022. Jens V Holm, IMGA CEO, said:

“the selection of Taipei and New Taipei City will

strengthen our strategic positioning in the region

and help us continue our mission to grow Masters

sport internationally. 

Many east Asian governments understand that, with

an ageing population, sport serves not only to

maintain long-term health, but also as a tool for

inter-generational social integration. If we can

achieve these goals and at the same time enjoy the

immense beauty of Taiwan, then everyone is a

winner.”

SOUTH AUSTRALIA SECURES  
 RIGHTS TO HOST THE 2023 

AUSTRALIAN MASTERS GAMES

WORLD MASTERS GAMES 
2025 AWARDED TO TAIWAN



As the rain fell heavily outside, 14 NSW and 10 Australian records

tumbled at the Nov 1st NSW Masters Indoor Throwing

Championships at the Il Cadore Equestrian Centre, Somersby. The

equestrian centre appeared to be a perfect background setting,

with its sand based surface and resident horses neighing in the

background, while everyone threw their implements in dry

conditions indoors.

NSW Masters President Jill Taylor was the star of the show, as she broke

three existing NSW and national records in the W65 age group. She broke

Mary Thomas’ shot put record by a narrow 3 cms to record 8.45m, and then

decimated the existing weight and super weight records previously held by

Marion Muscat. The Cherrybrook resident’s weight and super weight records

were more than 4 metres (14.04) and 3 metres (9.97) respectively further than

the previous records. Kerrie Jones and Adriana Van Bockel had to be

content with silver and bronze medal performances on the day. Taylor said

her throwing has gone from strength-to-strength since starting with a

personal trainer and she hopes her good form continues as the season

progresses.

In the hotly contested W55 age group, Caroline Layt narrowly prevailed in all

three events, but was pushed all the way by multis athlete Vicki Townsend
and ACT throws great Jayne Hardy in acquiring her new NSW and Australian

records. In a close tussle between all three throwers, Layt won the weight

throw, with Hardy and Townsend not far behind in 2nd and 3rd place

respectively. On her third throw Layt was in third place, but pulled out a 12.24

throw to set up her win. Hardy rallied into the silver medal position on her

last throw of 12.01 and early front runner Townsend had to be content with

bronze 11.81. Layt also broke Hardy’s existing Australian record of 12.20 metres

by a mere 4 cms. In the shot, Townsend gave Layt a hell of a scare with her

last throw of 10.77, but it wasn’t enough to catch Layt’s 10.79. Both throwers

beat Jill Taylor’s previous NSW and Australian record of 9.71, set at the World

Masters Indoor Athletics Championships in Budapest, back in 2014. In the

super weight, it was another super close tussle with Layt prevailing 8.63.

Hardy finished in 2nd place 8.35 and Townsend 3rd in 8.16. Layt’s mark is also

a new NSW record, but she was 2 cms off Hardy’s Australian record of 8.65

metres. Anne Weekes was the third placed NSW woman in all three events -

as a NSW Masters event and was therefore awarded medals in all three

events - along with Layt, Townsend and Hardy. Bev Durstan, normally a

distance runner, rounded out the field in the shot and weight throw. Durstan

was 5th overall and 4th placed NSW woman. 

Next year’s W55 competition will be even more competitive, with W50 NSW

and Australian record holder Gabi Watts entering the fray. Returning from a

shoulder injury requiring surgery one week prior to Christmas last year, the

2015 Throws Pentathlon World Champion threw well for marks of 11.07 in

shot, weight throw 13.88 and super weight 10.06 metres.  She was shy of her

own NSW and Australian records, but it was a good return for her to

competition. Janet Naylon finished 2nd with 8.27, Donna Hiscox, competing

for West Australia, 3rd with 5.75 and 2nd in the weight throw at 6.32.

Photos - Jill Taylor
Top to bottom: Afternoon events group; cage area; local spectators;
so much sand to rake!; ACT's Sharon and Ray and their very civilised 
picnic lunch table 

TAYLOR ON FIRE, AS RECORDS GALORE
TUMBLE  AT THE 2020 NSW MASTERS
INDOOR THROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS

by Caroline Layt



In the M80 age group Noel Donohoe set three NSW records. The

former representative touch footballer threw 7.01 in the shot, 9.63

in the weight and 7.51 in the super weight throw. His weight and

super weight marks are also new Australian records. Andrew
Wilson won the M55 super weight competition 4.26, but had to

be content with silver behind Stephen Liggins, who threw 10.83

in breaking the existing NSW record of 10.49 in shot put. Liggins, a

former first grade cricketer who played for the Gordon club, also

won the weight 12.52. Robert Archer set a new NSW record in his

only event of the day, the M70 shot 9.15.

Other NSW and Australian records were broken by Kelly Hunter
W40 and Maria Cimino W45 in their respective super weight

competitions. Cimino who threw 7.24 for her new mark, led in her

competition from go to whoa in breaking her own record,

although Samantha Latanis momentarily gave Cimino a scare

with her last throw of 6.94. Both throwers beat Cimino’s old

record 6.41. Cimino also won the weight 11.15 to Latanis’ 10.57, but

Latanis turned the tables, comfortably winning the shot 10.09

with Cimino collecting the silver 8.06. Hunter, the current NSW

and Australian W40 indoor shot put record holder, didn’t have it

all her own way and was beaten by 2016 Perth Masters World

championship javelin bronze medalist Kate Adams in a close

tussle. Adams, who also holds the NSW and Australian W35 indoor

shot put records [10.41] set in 2019, led with 10.26, but Hunter

fought back to within 3 cms on her 5th throw, before Adams

narrowly extended her lead to 10.30. Hunter couldn’t respond

with her final throw, and Adams recorded a fine win, albeit 5 cms

short of Hunter’s record. Newcomer Amanda Ruane, in her first

masters competition, was content with her 3rd place finish 7.22. In

the weight competition, it was all Hunter, as she threw 11.88 to

break her 2019 NSW record by 7 cms. Adams’ 9.23 had her placed

2nd with Ruane 3rd 8.13, but in the aforementioned super weight

Hunter’s NSW record of 6.52, she was pushed all the way by

Adams 6.25 and Ruane 5.97.

Mary Thomas W75, who plays lawn bowls at state championship

level, as well as being the current NSW and Australian indoor

record holder in her age group for shot and super weight,

continued doing what she does best, throwing the shot 7.69,

weight 9.86 and super weight 6.64.

Tim Lowrey M50, bravely drove all the way down from

Queensland to compete. He spent several evenings in NSW after

the championships, until the Queensland border re-opened to all

NSW people living outside the Greater Sydney area. For his

herculean driving efforts, he was rewarded with distances of 9 .72

in the shot, 10.97 in the weight and 5.32 in the super weight.

Competing for the ACT were the dynamic duo of Ray Green M75

and Sharon Gibbons W60. They had the best set-up amongst all

masters athletes with their lovely table and chair setting and they

were the envy of all masters athletes on the day (especially the

writer of this article, who brought along a milk crate when she

found out at the last minute a chair was required). Not only did he

excel with his lunch time setting, Green broke his own 2019 ACT

and Australian records, when he threw 7.24 in the super weight.

He couldn’t quite match his other state and national records

when he threw 9.36 in the shot and 11.41 in the weight. The ACT

throwing icon said his slick throwing shoes had let him down on a

fast circle, and he tried to rectify this by roughening them up. It

worked, as he managed to stay in the circle and record some

measures, but didn’t challenge his own national marks on the

day.

Gibbons threw well, but was short of her own state and Aussie

record in the super weight 8.95. She posted sizeable distances

of 12.33 in the weight and shot 7.45.

EJ Davie, M45 said he was happy this competition was being

held, while many events he regularly attends, including the

Australian Masters Games, had been cancelled due to Covid-

19. For his efforts he putted the shot 4.90 and threw the

weight 5.16 and super weight 3.13.

Last, but certainly not least, Gavin Murray M65 easily won the

shot 10.66, weight 13.93 and super weight 7.28 despite being a

little down on his NSW and Australian indoor records. Murray

was joined in competition by Ian Guthrie, whose efforts

earned him silver in the shot 8.46, weight 11.43 and super

weight 6.37. In 3rd place was relative newcomer in Solomon

Thompson, with 8.26 in shot, 7.58 in the weight and 4.07 in

the super weight.

The full list of throwing results are online at:
https://www.nswmastersathletics.org.au/nswma-indoor-
results

All the throwers thanked the team of Gabi and Dave Watts for

tirelessly running the competition, Jill Taylor for our lovely

medals, Gavin Murray and Maria Cimino for EDM measuring

and Adriana Van Bockel for the bikkies/cake/coffee/tea

provided, 

And to all the others who helped measure, carry implements,

set up the throwing circle and cage, swept, used the sand

blower etc, you all know who you are – a big thank you!

We’re told that next year there’ll be two throwing circles, and

what is even harder to believe, the event will be even more

fun than what it was this year, as it continues to grow and

attract even more competitors from NSW, and the other

states and territories.

Photos - Jill Taylor
Top to bottom: Maria Cimino  Shot; Gabi Watts Weight;
Indoor throwing evvent area



The 2021 Covid Safe NSW Masters Athletics State
Championships were held at Campbelltown

Athletics Track in wintry conditions but, after the

Canberra Nationals were cancelled, we were grateful

that it occurred at all. Numbers appeared to be

down and I later heard that the ACT State Champs

had attracted a body of Masters who travelled from

NSW, which I must admit seemed confusing with

the various borders opening and closing like

revolving doors.

Athletes who were present on Saturday reported freezing solid

under the constant rain and wind. While events were not

cancelled, the worry about injury prevented many athletes from

competing, particularly in the short hurdles. I noted some new

names and it’s pleasing that athletics remains a perennial

favourite and every year new people decide to give it a go,

providing an age range of 60 years and proving that, with

Masters Athletics, there is something for everyone. As always,

the spirit of camaraderie typical of our sport triumphed over the

weather, injury and the fear of injury - and the sun came out on

Sunday.  

Saturday roundup - and anyone who went to Melbourne

Nationals in 2019 will appreciate how arctic weather affects

one’s performance. Not being a walker, I’m not in a position to

comment on the 5000m walk, except to wonder whether you

could compete in a parka, but the low number of five entries

does seem unusual for Masters. The fastest woman was

Antoinette Woodward W60 in 35:51.48, and Jim Seymon W80

was the fastest man in 38:21.40. 

 

Numbers were up a bit in the 1500m: 30 men ran some

very good times and I noticed that Matthew Joyce M30

4:23.37 and Andrew Cross M45 4:23.84 would have run an

exciting home straight had they been in the same age

group. In fact, I was motivated to look up the State records,

which are 3:41.48 and 4:07.90 respectively, in order to

compare them. (The M30 looks like an international

qualifying time to me.)

2021 MASTERS NSW 
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

               CAMPBELLTOWN, FEB 13 AND 14                     
REPORT & PHOTOS - MARGARET WALKER

14 women competed. First, second and third were

Karen Blay W55 5:23.63, Cecilia Malmberg W50

5:27.54 and Robyn Basman W60 5:49.11.

Hats off to Dot Siepmann W75. Noticing how

often her name appeared in the results, I did a

quick reconnoitre and discovered that she ran the

60m, 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m, and

5000m over the weekend. Well done Dot.

The sprint doubles were taken out by Kenneth

Vuong M30, Herman Izzo M60, Robert Van Luyn
M70, and Nicholas Bastas M80. There must be a

name for the longer sprint doubles, that is, 200m

and 400m. I don’t know what it is, but these men

were Luke Allard M35, Jay Stone M40, Adrian
See M45, Victor Ramondetta M65, and Ken
Stubbs M75. Congratulations to Darren Hughes
M55, and Michael Johnson M85 who won all

three sprints. All races in the women’s sprints ran

into a headwind - nevertheless, there were many

notable performances. The doubles were taken

out by Christine Shaw W60, Diane Celnikier
W65 and Kathleen Cook W80. The 200/400’s by

Bridget Oakley W30 and Renee Briffa W45. 

Several women won all three. Congratulations to

Erin Smart W35, Rebekah Power W40, Philippa
Wight W55, Paula Moorhouse W70, and Dot

Siepmann, W75. 

I know from speaking with other athletes that the

short hurdles were affected by the bad weather,

with some withdrawals. Nevertheless, Jenny
Bishop’s time of 13.84s in the W50 stood out.

Cherrybrook's Jen Bishop  W50 High Jump



16 brave athletes ran the 2000 and 3000m steeplechase. I ran

the steeplechase once and was so sick afterwards that people

were asking me if I was OK as I staggered up the straight, so I

have every respect for the 16 brave runners who finished it.

Congratulations especially to Cristine Suffolk W50 9:37.96,

Brad Sharpe M60 8:13.56 and Lindsay Scholle M50 13:06.05,

who were the fastest men and women in the two distances.

Courageous also were Montse Ros W40, Caroline Ellis W45,

Philippa Wight W55 and Trish Stallard W60 who competed

in the pole vault, and jumped 2.6m, 1.9m, 2.00m and 1.5m

respectively.  The highest jumps in the men were William

Tyler M60 and 2.70m and George Jankowski M55 2.60m.

Nicole McHenry W45 jumped furthest in the women’s long

jump at 4.51m. Close behind her were Tania Padovan W30

4.38m and Jenny Bishop W50 4.37m. Turning to the men’s

long jump, we find that the best jumps were separated by

almost 20 years. They were Ken Elias M30 5.11m, Steven

Smith M50 4.95m and Brian Speed M50 with 4.82m.

Finally, Saturday throws! Women’s discus. It’s so great to have

athletes like Kelly Hunter W40 to inspire us. She did not

disappoint, throwing a magnificent 40.6 m. Samantha
Latanis W45 followed her 29.68 and Pauline Cox W60, who

threw 24.81m. On paper, the women’s shot put looked like a

very competitive event because it produced some

outstanding throws. Gabi Watts W50 threw 11.18m, closely

followed by Caroline Layt W55 with 10.83m, Julia Attila W35

10.43m, and Kelly Hunter W40 10.32.

Hammer throw is such a spectacular event, both in the

execution and the delivery. Best throws were from Jim
Fassolis M55 40.22m, Gavin Murray M65 38.01m, Jamie
Muscat M40 37.86m, and Stuart Sutton M50 36.26m.

In the men’s javelin Benjamin Baker M35 threw a stunning

56.56m, followed by the legendary Nick Batty M50 with

52.85m, and Joahnnes Petzer M40 with 47.72m - three

inspirational throws. Lastly men’s weight throws, and one day

I propose doing a study on the difference that age and

weight make to performance. Best throws (including the

weight) were Robert Hanbury-Brown M60 who threw

9.08kg 14.61m, Robert Clark M55 who threw 11.34kg 14.44m

and Gavin Murray M65. Gavin threw 9.08kg 14.25m. Bearing

in mind that the difference every ten years is between 2 and

4kg, what difference to the thrower does this make

compared to javelin where the variation is only 100g? Not too

sure. 

A new addition this year was the Relay initiative organized by

our track rep Ryan Dowling, in the 4 X 200m relays. An

excellent opportunity to pick up a bunch of new state

records, as NSW had not had any 4 x 200 relay attempts

previously. As our President Jill Taylor wrote: ‘congratulations

to our five men’s and two women’s Relay Teams who set new

state records in the 4 x 200 relay category on Saturday

afternoon, and to those 2 teams who broke the current

Australian records!’

Our new Australian record holding teams are, for the

women: Joanna Davis, Maria Cimino, Renee Briffa
and Erin Smart in a time of 1:57.23; and for the men:

Adrian See, Andrew Phillips, Brett Reid and Choo
Huat Tan in 1:43.03. (see page .... for relay team
photos)

Commencing with what I watched on Sunday, the

fastest in all age groups for the women’s 5000m was

Robyn Basman W60 in 21:26.30, and the men Ryan
McKendrick M40, 16:10.30. Generally in this race

distance all the ages produced some very smart

times. The 60m sprint, which I never run because it

takes me 60m to get going, is nevertheless popular

across all age groups. Kathleen Cook W80 ran

12.86s, an excellent time, while Tania Padovan, who

is 53 years younger, ran 8.45s, and was narrowly

pipped for fastest by Rebekah Power W40 in 8.38s.

Well done to Brian Sharpe M90 who ran 19.69s and

to Kenneth Vuong M30, the fastest man, who ran

7.19s against a head wind of 2.4 m/s.

Andrew Watson M50 Shot Put; 
Diane Celniker W65 60m



Two races of long hurdles also competed against a head wind. (Under these

conditions, I am convinced that death is remotely possible - it’s a gruelling

event.) Well done to Sally Stagles W60, who ran the 300m hurdles against a

headwind after winning the W60 60m, also against a headwind of 2.8 m/s.

(Athletes waiting for her at the high jump suffered some concern about her

condition.) Janet Naylon finished bravely behind her and, in the men’s race,

the fastest 400m was Anthony Howlett M50 in 74.80s, and in the 300m Victor
Ramondetta M65 in 54.25.   

I noticed a number of athletes from the relatively new Masters group in

Hornsby. This has been a Little A’s club for a long time. Three Hornsby ladies

ran the 800m, Kathryn Herbert W30, 2:40.76, Madeleine Smith, W35, 3:07.98,

and Alice Clayton W40, 2:42.89. Many great times were run in the men’s 800m,

the fastest being Dave Park M30 in 2:09.05.

I saw the men’s discus, and short listed for the wow factor were Gavin Murray
M65 40.21m, Andrew Watson M50 38.07m, and Jamie Muscat M40 37.59m. In

the men’s shot, Andrew Watson threw furthest in M50 12.87m, then Jamie

Muscat M40 12.45m, and Stephen Liggins M55 11.70m. 

The women’s high jump provided opportunities for some speculator

photographs, taken by Caroline Ellis and available on Facebook. Sarah Collison

made a fourth Hornsby Athlete and jumped a good 1.25 m, and the highest

leaper of the day was Rebekah Power W40, 1.44m. Andrew Watson M50

achieved the highest male jump with 1.50m.

The following section lists some events I didn’t see but wished I had: Cora

Patriarca W30 threw a spectacular 36.46m in the javelin. In the women’s weight

throw (that strange event I don’t understand) I would like to have seen Jill
Taylor W65 beat Gabi Watts W50, 13.80m to 13.21m…they didn’t actually

compete against each other and the weights were 5.45kg to 7.26kg

respectively, but I am impressed nevertheless. In the women’s hammer,

Caroline Layt W55 39.71m, Maria Cimino W45 38.55m and Gabi Watts W50

38.37 battled it out for furthest, but I couldn’t help noticing Mary Thomas’

throw in the W75, 28.59m - fabulous. Congratulations to the men and women

in the triple jump, particularly Dominic Carr M50 with 10.51m and Jenny
Bishop W50 with 8.86m. 

Thanks again to everyone who, by their friendliness and encouragement, made

the 2021 state Masters a memorable weekend. If I have gone cross-eyed

scrolling the results and missed someone, I do apologize. Let me know!

THINKING ABOUT BECOMING AN OFFICIAL?
NSWMA has taken a commitment to promote becoming officials to our members, in an

effort to help ANSW to boost the number of officials available to cover our athletics events in

NSW. Level 1 is the basic requirement for officiating, and takes the form of an online test, in

your selected event, which takes approximately 1hr 15min to complete.

Athletics NSW is collaborating with NSWMA to offer a practical Officials Education Session,

open to all Masters Athletes, to learn the world of officiating. This session will be held at
Sydney Olympic Park Athletics Centre on the 6th of March 3-4pm before the beginning
of the NSW Opens. 
The session will be out on the Track, and will provide practical knowledge to accompany the theory

learnt within the Level 1 Officiating Courses. Participants will have the choice to learn about one of the

following areas :    Track * Throws * Jumps * AAOES LEVEL 1 Officials Modules
TO PARTICIPATE, REGISTER HERE: https://www.revolutionise.com.au/nswofficials/events/92683/

Registration closes on Fri 5th at 10:00. It would be great to get a lot of NSWMA members there.

Remember, the more officials there are, the more we can get to cover our events.

      Top to bottom: Ryan McKendrick M40 5000m; 
Officials James Constantine ANSW and Anatoly Kirievsky



NSWMA Track Race Session @ SOPAC - Feb 21

An excellent opportunity recently with NSWMA

helping ANSW work out some kinks in their

photo finish equipment system. About 45 of us

had 2 hours of the main track all to ourselves,

running some 60, 100 and 800's, and finished

up with 3 mens teams running a practice 4x800

relay. 

A pity we couldn't use the times to claim some

records, but all agreed it was good practice for

the next opportunity to crack some new record

times.

Thanks to our Track Rep Ryan Dowling for

organising the troops to attend, and to these

athletes for taking part: 

Robyn Suttor, Joanna Davis, Lenore Lambert,

Philippa Wight, Christine Lamb, Jane Davie,

Michael Doggett, Randeep Grewal, Harsharn

Grewal, Shane Clubb, Noel Wright, Dennis

WIlliams, Choo Huat Tan, Garry Womsley, Brad

Sharpe, Caerl Murray, Ernie Leseberg, Darren

Hughes, David Oxenbridge, Herman Izzo, David

Shearsby, Kenneth Vuong, Andy Lee, Simon

Bartlett. 

Top row: W 100m: Chris Lamb, Lenore Lambert, Philippa Wight, Joanna Davis; SOPAC Relay batons; 4x800 relay
Michael Doggett hands off to Brad Sharpe. Middle: the Men's 4x800 relay contenders   
Bottom:  The happy group enjoying their run time on the SOPAC track

 Photos - Jill Taylor



Bill Jacobs Shield Day
ACT Athletics, Woden ACT  - January 10,  2021

                                        By Gary Smith (Riverina Athletics)

On Sunday January 10th, at the Woden Park Athletics field, ACT

Athletics honoured Bill Jacobs with the inaugural Bill Jacobs
Shield, a competition between Riverina and ACT athletes. The

events were done on a point score system, and the winner was

the ACT team, which was presented with the Shield by members

of Bill’s family, who had attended on the day. 

 

Some performances that deserved a mention were ACT Masters

athlete Luke Allard, who competed in the 60m 7.92, the 100m

12.07 and 200m 24.49 events, as well as NSW Masters Peter
Dooley’s effort of 11:49.33 in the 3000m run. Some outstanding

results were had by the Riverina’s up and coming stars as well: 19

year old Lilly Hewitt with 11.68m in 4kg shotput; 17 year old

Gerard Okerenyang 12.90m in 6kg shotput, and 18 year old

Damian Wells,  12.17m in 6kg Shotput and 40.57m in 800 gram

Javelin. I am sure that all these young athletes would have had

some form of coaching and guidance from Bill during their

careers. 

 

The competition saw quite a few Riverina athletes attend in

memory of Bill, they all did their utmost to try to win the shield,

and I’m sure he would have been proud of their efforts. Bill was a

real gentleman and supporter of Riverina athletics, and

dedicated his life to athletics and the coaching and mentoring of

young athletes in the Riverina area and beyond. He was an active

member of the Kooringal Wagga club and loved his Hammer

events in masters athletics, and the masters family.

Nothing was ever too much trouble for Bill, and he could always

be found helping and giving advice to his up and coming young

stars at the Jubilee Oval complex in Wagga, at either club

training nights or his coaching sessions during the week. On local

competition days in Wagga, Bill could always be easily found, as

you only had to look for his white wide brimmed hat, and the

throng of people chatting with him during the day. 

Bill’s death took a lot of people by surprise,  and he will be sadly

missed by all in the athletics community. It was a privilege to

compete, and show respect for Bill’s memory. Congratulations to

ACT Athletics and the Woden Club on a memorable and

successful day.

"Sara Hall - Late Bloomer"
on audiboom.com

 

https://audioboom.com/posts/773670
7-sara-hall-late-bloomer

 

In the latest episode of the 

World Athletics Podcast, Ben Harlow 

is joined by marathoner Sara Hall. 

Fresh from her second-place finish at 

the 2020 London Marathon, Sara 

recounts her journey from collegiate

success to breaking personal bests 

aged 37.

AMA has recently negotiated with the
MastersRankings organisation in the
US to provide all our financial members

in Australia with free access the
Rankings site for 2021.

They are currently updating the list 
of Australian members, so if you 

aren't able to log in at the moment,
that may be the reason. 

Check back in a week or so, and 
if still not able, check with our 

Registrar Anne Weekes.

https://mastersrankings.com/rankings/

WORLD MASTERS
RANKINGS

MEMBERSHIP
NOW FREE FOR

2021

PODCASTPODCASTPODCAST

CORNERCORNERCORNER



ANSW Combined Events Championships 23-24 Jan 
@ Campbelltown Athletics Centre

Full results can be found at:

http://www.nswathletics.info/liveresults/2021/nsw_multi/

In January, dedicated NSWMA MEMBERS Vicki Townsend 

(far left) and Caroline Ellis (far right) travelled down to

Canberra to compete in the ACT Masters Track & Field
Pentathlon Championships. Vicki came 1st in the W55 

age group, and Caroline took 2nd place in the W45's.

NSWMA SHINES AT TRACK & FIELD PENTATHLON AND
COMBINED EVENTS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Photo LtoR:  Janet Naylon, Philippa Wight, Baerbel Koribalski, Joanna Davis, Vicki
Townsend, Trish Stallard, Caroline Ellis, Christine Shaw, Sarah Eyears  (Cora Patriarca)

Photo LtoR: Daryl Ellis, Zoran Novicic, EJ Davie, Andrew Watson, Brian Speed, Tim
McGrath, Alan Provenzano, Anthony Howlett, Chandra Rajapaksha Mudiyanse



ANNOUNCING OUR
2021 

STATE CHAMPS
PHOTO COMPETITION

WINNERS!

We are delighted to announce the

winners of our State Championships

photo competition:

1st Place was won by Photographer
Maddy Smith from Hornsby, with this

shot "EJ Davie men 50-54
Steeplechase"

2nd place was awarded to

Photographer Margaret Walker from

Epping, with this shot "David Smith,
Victor Ramondetta, Daryl Ellis, Ken
Porter M65-69 50m"

Two special mentions have been

made to photos taken by Sam Latanis:

  "Kelly Hunter W40-44 Discus" and 

 "Belinda, Natalie, Kelly, Maria and Kate  

W40-49 Shot Put group"

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO

SUBMITTED THEIR ENTRIES. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO

HOLDING THIS COMPETITION 

AGAIN NEXT YEAR!



2021 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS CLUB TEAM PHOTOS

celebrating some of the great Clubs 
which competed at our 2021

Masters State Championships.....

Photos: 

Left column top to bottom: 

Cherrybrook, Epping, Wollongong

Right column top to bottom:

Hills, Illawong, Hornsby, Gosford

 



Alice has taken a cautious approach to training sessions. 

 “Many of our parents were athletes once, but you can’t

pick up where you left off, or train the way you once did. 

 Most of us have desk based jobs, and aren’t as mobile or

strong as we once were.  Training sessions consist of a

lengthy warm up, focusing on activation, mobility,

coordination and balance.  It’s been fantastic to see the

progress made in such a short space of time as muscle

memory kicks in.  Most of our running sessions use time

based intervals versus distance to cater for the large

variance in ability.  We’d love to add in some throws and

jumps training for our masters, so if anyone out there

wants to develop their coaching experience we would love

some help. I’m immensely proud of our Masters squad,

with over 30 registered members already.  We all want our

children to be brave enough to try something new and do

their best, and there is no better way for a parent to

encourage their child than by having a go themselves,

regardless of their performance.”

There are two Hornsby Masters Interclubs left on
the calendar, so please pop along if you can:
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/hdlac/events/
list/

2020 will go down in history for many reasons.  Times of

disruption often bring with them the emergence of change and

innovation.  For one Little Athletics club, this has certainly been

the case.  Hornsby District Little Athletics Centre was

established in January 1971, and has seen a lot of change over

the past 50 years, with one constant being the affiliation only

with Little Athletics NSW.  

Vice President and Masters athlete Alice Clayton commented “The drop

out rate at 14 was very evident, and the pathway to senior athletics was

invisible.  Despite ample senior athletics clubs within our area, our little

athletes didn’t see athletics as a lifelong sport, and very few made the

transition to senior athletics.  In addition, it was clear that we had a

huge opportunity to draw our parents into athletics, as many of them

had once enjoyed the sport as a junior.  Following our initial lock down

period, once training resumed I decided to start a Parents Squad

alongside our junior running training.  I expected one or two parents

might join and was overwhelmed when we maxed our numbers week

after week, particularly given the winter weather”.   

Pennant Hills oval has come to life on a Monday afternoon and Thursday

evening with junior and senior squads across the oval.  Junior coach Joe

Burgess has seen the positive impact the Masters group has had on the

children.  “Pennant Hills has a great vibe, with the kids enjoying

returning encouragement to their parents as they run past.  I’ve seen a

really positive change as the club expands into senior and masters

athletics, and the club engagement has really grown.”

Whilst Saturday mornings remain exclusively for Hornsby Little Athletes,

a monthly Masters Interclub competition was established in November,

giving Masters athletes an opportunity to set their own history by

creating new Age Group Club Records.  At a recent club celebration

event, registered Masters athletes were invited to race alongside the

juniors. Club coach Maddy Smith commented, “We suddenly found we

had a huge pedigree of ex-junior athletes in our midst who began to

appear from nowhere.  49 year-old Kym Schwarz turned heads running

27.2 for the 200m in his Hi-tech spikes which had definitely been in

storage for a few decades.  We were fortunate to have Hills athlete

Dennis Williams attend our interclub events, jumping an impressive 3m

10 in the Long Jump and proving age is just a number; and Masters

President Jill Taylor sharing her story of her introduction to athletics

at a late stage”.  

Photos (Alice Clayton): top - Alice Clayton & Maddy Smith at MetWest
bottom: Masters Interclub group; Matt Dubsky; Coach Joe

CLUB SPOTLIGHT - HORNSBY (METRO)
by 
Alice Clayton
HDLA Vice Pres



Ron was also nominated for the Multi Athlete of the

Year, as was Christine Shaw in the Jumper of the

Year category.

2020 was quite challenging but, per last season’s

figures, Athletics Wollongong was the second largest

Country club in NSW, which perhaps places us in a

more favourable position than many others.  What is

for certain though, is that our Masters athletes are

super keen for Championships Season.  

Best of luck to all Masters athletes in attaining their

goals, and: Go Athletics Wollongong!

Athletics Wollongong was formed in 1958 under the name of the

Southern Flame Amateur Athletic Club. Local competitions were

held at Beaton Park, reclaimed industrial land that had come to

be considered too close to the growing Wollongong CBD to

continue operating as a Cokeworks.  Club reps were first to carve

out a track there and this close stewardship over the grounds

continued across the years, ultimately helping deliver a synthetic

track to the City: The Kerryn McCann Athletics Centre. Australian

Distance Running Legend Kerryn McCann was a past member of

the Club, along with other Olympic and Commonwealth

representatives: Peter Gandy, Adrian Hatcher, Petrina Price and

Jaimee-Lee Starr.  

In Para athletics, multiple T36 World Record holder James Turner,

recently had a precipitous journey from competing at Athletics

Wollongong Club Meets to collecting gold medals at the Rio

Paralympics and the 2017 & 2019 Para World Championships.

Local competition has always been an important element of

Athletics Wollongong.  Club Meets are held on Wednesday

evenings, appealing to social athletes who would like their

weekends free, as well as serious athletes who choose to

compete at ANSW events.  Kicking off at  5:30pm, the vibe is very

relaxed, social and encouraging.  It’s an environment that seems

to particularly appeal to families and Masters athletes.  Some

weeks may see up to 20 of these latter competitors, as they

contest a full program of athletic disciplines across the season, as

well as some handicapped and fun events.  Athletes from other

clubs are welcome to participate also (so long as they hold

competitive membership with an ANSW-affiliated club); just

show up!

Athletics Wollongong may be ANSW-affiliated, but they hold

close ties to NSW Masters.  These are largely due to former club

Vice President Stuart Gyngell, who helped bring the Australian

Winter Throwing Championships to Wollongong; which the club

has continued to help deliver from 2016 to 2021.

As part of Athletics Wollongong’s recent 60th anniversary

celebrations, athlete profiles were written on past members. 

 Several of these largely by virtue of their performances in Masters

competition: Stuart Gyngell, Marie Kay and past AW member

Mary Thomas

Tremendous Masters performances aren’t only in our past

however, there are many current NSW State Masters Champions

from Athletics Wollongong:

Alissa Webster (50-54) - Anthony Howlett (50-54)

Christine Shaw (60-64) - Montse Ros (40-44)

Natalie Heywood (45-49) - Rebekah Power (40-44)

Rodney Tebbut (45-49) - William Tyler (60-64)

Ron Simcock missed the State Championships but was awarded

the NSW Masters ‘Thrower of the Year – Male’ trophy.  

AW athletes photos coutesy Michael McLelland

CLUB SPOTLIGHT -
WOLLONGONG (COUNTRY)

by Michael  McClelland
         AW Club President



Juice lemons and limes and freeze in an ice cube tray –

add the ice cube as you need juice in cooking or drinks

Make you own frozen veg – the stuff you buy in packets

was fresh at some point also. Cut broccoli in florets or

slice zucchini and freeze. Steam to cook or add to dishes

when cooking

Do a big cook up of a mince sauce and add any or all

chopped veges like capsicum, mushrooms zucchini and

eggplant carrot and celery and divide to single serve

containers (or a bulk container if eating as a family) and

then all the veges are included in the meal and you don’t

need to add on the side

Similarly make a vegetable lasagne and add layers of

zucchini, sweet potato or eggplant between layers of

ricotta and fresh chopped spinach and freeze for a meal

later or freeze in individual slices to eat as needed

Now that athletes have a little extra time to think about
what and when they are eating, it's also a good time to
practice some good habits around food prep while
eating healthily to support immune function and mental
health. Mastering these food planning and preparation

habits now while you have the time for behaviour change

will mean you will have the tools to be better prepared and

organised when back to full training and having busy

schedules.

We want to be mindful of the food we are purchasing so

that we have enough food to nourish our body and health

but also plan ahead so we have adequate stores if we aren’t

able to get to the shops very frequently, and to be

resourceful with what we do have. Purchasing bulk amounts

of packaged and non perishable food like tinned legumes

and packets of pasta and rice can mean you have adequate

stores of food for longer periods. Just be mindful to only buy

what you need.

And what about fresh food? This has a lot shorter shelf life so

buying large amounts may not be effective or practical a

few weeks down the track. To prevent food waste and keep

food balanced and nutritious a little planning ahead when

you do and unpack the shopping can help the fresh food

you have be included in your diet a little longer to mean less

trips to the shop. 

Here are 11 suggestions for ensuring fresh fruit &
veges last a little longer:

Make a soup by covering any range of veges you

have left with stock and blend of have a chunky

vege soup with a cheese toastie as an alternative

to a salad.

Fresh milk also freezes for up to a month – simply

drink or reserve 150ml from the top of the bottle

of milk before putting into the freezer. Defrost

completely in the fridge and shake to use again

Add chopped kale or spinach to a zip lock bag

and squeeze out excess air – use this in smoothies

or put in wet dishes like casseroles or curry

Peel bananas and slice before freezing – these can

be added to porridge, pancake batter, baking or

blended into smoothies

If you buy meat in bulk and there is only one or

two people to feed, chop the meat up into single

serve portions and freeze so you can take meat

out as you need it and still rotate your diet rather

than be eating the same meat all week because

you defrosted 2kg of chicken breast.

Stew apples and pears with cinnamon and add to

cereal or natural yoghurt

Chop fresh herbs and garlic and stir into butter

for a herb butter to top bread or for cooking, this

will also freeze for use later.

Remember to clearly label everything in the

freezer with the both a date and name. This

way you can easily rotate them and you don’t

end up with a freezer full of mysteries.

11 RESOURCEFUL 
SHOPPING & COOKING 

TIPS FOR ATHLETES
reprinted from the  NSW Institute of Sport 
 https://www.nswis.com.au/nutrition/11-resourceful-
shopping-cooking-tips-for-athletes/



Focus, face, action, equipment:
Experienced sports photographers often cite this, 

as the formula to a great sports photograph. 

Focus: Your image is in sharp focus, not blurry.

Face: You can see the athlete’s facial expression,

especially their eyes.

Action: An act of athleticism or an emotional event is

taking place.

Equipment: The athlete is holding a piece of

equipment, especially the ball.

Keep your back to the sun - You want your subjects

to be illuminated by the sun as they approach you. In

photography, light is everything. If the light is in an

unfavorable position, like behind the subject, then you

will be challenged to achieve proper exposure.

Photographing athlete group photos - Have you

ever been asked to photograph a large group of

people with your iPhone? It’s not easy! The following

tips can help you create those sports memories that in

the future will end up being a valued historic record of

you and your athletic friends. 

If it’s sunny outside, position your group so that the

sun illuminates their faces instead of their backs.

If it’s cloudy or overcast, compose your group to

include the surrounding track, rink, field, or court. The

background will provide context for your viewer.

If you have enough people to need two or three rows

for the group picture, try to find a position where you

as the photographer can be higher than the group,

such as in the following figure. This higher position

allows for all faces to be included and also shows off

the sports field or location that you’re in. 

Use Burst mode to take four or five rapid photos. Burst

mode allows you to choose the photo where everyone

looks good. Inevitably, at least one person will be

blinking in a large group photo.

As with all photographic genres, sports photography has its

own set of best practices. The tips and techniques in the

following sections specifically help you with creating better

iPhone sports photos, and as quickly and easily as possible.

Use the Rule of Thirds - The upper horizontal Rule of

Thirds line can either lay over the horizon as in the first

image, or it can be raised a bit to meet the right-vertical

line to create an intersecting point on the athlete’s head as

in the second. notice how the runner is running into the

picture space? 

Try not to center the runner. Rather, have the athlete enter the
composition for a better sense of visual flow.

Choose the best-looking stride - All good running photos

require that the athlete shows a good stride, which means

that they have good form, and their legs appear to be in a

classic running position. A great example of stride is shown

in the following figure where the image on the left has an

unattractive stride, and the photo on the right has a good

looking, or classic, stride. It’s easy to capture the perfect

stride for any of your running photos - simply set your

camera to 'Burst mode' and then pick the photo with the

best-looking stride.

Choose a burst photo where the runner has a good-looking stride
like the photo on the right.

 

Want to up your game for ourWant to up your game for our
next photo competition? Checknext photo competition? Check

out these tips for taking dynamicout these tips for taking dynamic
sports photos on your mobile!sports photos on your mobile!
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2021 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS NSWMA MEMBER RESULTS

Photos LtoR: Daryl Ellis aka 'Superman' flies through the Long Jump, and Peter Crombie the sprint
king turns discus thrower (Audrey Muscat);  

Christine Lamb, Sally Stagles and Christine Shaw power in the W60 60m (Margaret Walker)


